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did not attend in 
at Moosomin be«
Movement tax receipts *___ ____

tw taxes paid in T5tt'"îo'?'<&té."'"i^it ‘oît 
the taxes for which jiis l*nd was for
feited was levied while his land, be- 
loiged to the crown, and" in support 
of this statement he produced hit ti
tle to the lanjS .issued from the land 
titles office at Regina the following 
year. He further claims tliat he 
wrote the department last year with 
legard to this matter stating his 
willingness to; pay what was due 
since he obtained title, but that his 
letter was never an: 
bis land was
like to hear from any other farmers 
in this district whose lands were for
feited, fop: .we bèlieve that it the de- 
partmen»-was at fault it will make 

4. good. ; Just at "present it would ap
pear/ t6 ;us ‘ that the notices whrt to 
the i parttijl^ in jg^—jggglj|jg||fl 
couched hi" language to fully: make it 
clear to them what was required, 
and also that there was à certain 
amount of decision on the part of 

an the fatmer, because there may have 
ow been a slight error; to let the got>- 

much she does hate to remove the eminent go to «pot for the taxes.— 
price tag. ' ^ Reward Chronicle.
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“The monthly visitors report ev
erything at the hospital in perfect 
order.' »

ROOSEVELT’S
MESSAGE

WOMEN'S AIDÏ I
MEETING* ...L-‘ ' -*■ AIN vïi * ‘ Our meefing|_ Ji^ve been very well 

'attended and harmony and accord 
have prevailed.

“On leaving the chair I wish to 
to express my thanks to the ladies 
of the aid for their heârty support 
and co-operation during my term of 
office, and for their infinite kindness 
ifl overlooking any mistakes I may 
have made.

be yielding to popular damor 
they were merely car 
arranged klag. How 
spent on the } new 
much

i or by agent 
his focal im-

linen and other property of the 
dety and to ascertain repairs and re
newals required?’

The treasurer's report which was 
submitted hy Mrs. V. SI. Reynolds A . 
was alpo. adopted. Lt shows receipjtn '«y X : _ 
amounting to $1,2«.21 and disburse, >feajorle# of the last days Df the
SSifS'luÏ Transvaal" Republic Are recalled by 

year was $910.20e fli iMfilW the announcement that Df. Leyds is’ 
meats of |292.9ti for an oped ting no longer an outlaw, so far as South 
table was the only extraordinary ex- Afriéa is concerned. Lord Selbome 
penditure of the year. : - jpSÉLV ' the high commissioner and governor 

The following* officers were elected ?eneraj of British South Africa, has 
for ISO#;.... given Leyds permission to return to

Hon. Pres., Madame Forget the scene of his ante-bellum activi-
Presideet, Mrs. A.. G. Shiyder.^ ties. Moreover, on the recommenda- 
1st vice.pres., Mrs. Mcllreu. tfon. oi Premier Botina, - the .'British
2nd vice^pres., Mrs. McCoH. government ryill allow him a pension.
Secretary, Miss Perry. The constitutions granted the. Trans-
Treasurer, Mrs.. F. X Reynolds.. vaal and Orange River Colony ex

hausted our capacity for astonish
ment at the magnaniinity of the pre
sent British government; were it not 
so we should b6 amazed that Leyds, 
the man who has as mudh respohsib-' 
ility for the war as any other man, 
living or dead, should be forgiven so 
soon, and actually rewarded for his 
services. • r ■ A -

PARDON DR. I leyds ®
Toso-

his
rs, and laagf- ' \

f. ”
MOST IMF 

HEALTM- 
REASON

h he saved'for hi- 
one knows but ttefls. 
accounted to 
mains no one
gFwjpSfo .
Somi - years :ago that Leyds* onesm- 
bition, after the,collapse Ot the peer 
republic, was to become a rqpresenta- 
ttte of tb^ British government in 
some capacity. Having been pardon
ed and granted a pension, it seems 
not unlikely that this ambition will 
be rfealtzed,
' M';_________ :_________

COMIC AND SERIOUS. *

m uaes, no 

l thefe re-
♦ United States Vote $800,000 to 

be. Expended oo^Italian Suf
ferers From* "Earthquake- 
Congress Grants President 
Request.

Annual Meeting of Woman’s 
Hospital Aid — Reports for 
the "Year Show a Healthy 
Organisation — Officers for 
1909.

ie
* ,usu-
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» ■

Washington, D.Q., Jan. 4—PSresi- * 
dent Roosevelt sent a special mes- ' 
sage to congress today, on the Ital- 
ian earthquake" as follows; “Confi- 5" 
dent of your approval I have ordered 
the ‘ government supply ships, Celtic | 
and Culgoa, to the scene of-ihe dis
aster, where upon receiving author!- > 
ty whichzf now ask from you, they

be àde tç dispensé foOC, clotiS' I
ing and otheir-i-aupplies wjth) which 
these ships are laden to the value of 
$300,000. Eight . vessels of the ré 
turning battleship ', fleet are already 
under orders for Italian waters, and 
the Italian government has been ask
ed if their services éan be usefnl. 1 
recommend Congress to 'approve the 
application df the supplies às above “ 
indicated, and to further appropriate 
$500,000 to the work of relief at the 
discretion of the executive, and with., . 
the consent of the Italian govern
ment.”

'.'.ÜèSF*
The annual meeting of the Women’s 

Hospital Aid of Victoria Hospital 
was held on Monday afternoon in the 
city hall.

The following re.pqrt was present
ed by the president, Mrs. A. G. Sny
der, and adopted :

"The year 1908—the first year the 
hospital has been under the city—has 
been, for the hospital aid a most suc
cessful one. The treasurer’s report 
and that of the purchasing committee 
will show the healthy condition of 
our finances and that quite a sum of 
money has been expended on furnish
ings and necessaries for the hospital.

"Two balls held in the new city 
hall incited quite a sum and were so
cially quite a success. The basement 
oP the city hall building affords every- 
advantage in suoh undertakings as all 
modern conveniences are there at 
hand. A convenient^ room is also 
there where sewing can be done and 
on several occasions linen has there 
been made Tor the hospital.

"Funds were also raised by serving 
meals to curlers at the bonspiel and 
by Catering for the Bachelor’s ball.

“Many ladies kindly contributed 
delicacies from time to time, this 
making valuable additions to the 
hospital larder. A Christmas ham
per was according td custom sent 
to nurses and patients.

"In conclusion 1 wish in the name 
of the society to tender heartfelt- 
thanks to His Honor the Lieut.-Gov- 
emor and Madame Forget, to * His 
Worship the Mayor and City Council 
to the citizens and to the press for 
their valued assistance financially and 
otherwise.

I wish also to thank Miss Chalm
ers, lady superintendent for the uni
form courtesy received at her hands.’

Miss Perry, the secretary, read the 
following report which was also 
adopted : .. /

“At the annual meeting held on 
Jan. 11th, 1906, the following offi
cers were elected :

Honorary president, MM 
get; President, Mrs. Snyde 
president, Mrs. Mellree; 
president, Mrs. McAra;
Mrs. Reynolds; secretary,

■
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forfeited. ' We" would *? : ro -, Keep the 
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Che—What did papa say when you
.■AirA :

/NEW STRENGTH 
IFOR WEAK GIRLS

arrears were not

'asked him for me ?-
He—Re fell on my neck and wept. mm

Can Be Bad Throng the Rich, 
Red Blood Made by Or. F 

Williams’ Pink PiHsi

' When a woman spends more th 
two dollars for a single present", he ft

Fot-
DID J.EYDS SELL OUT ?1st vice 

2nd vice
"-fi

iy*v- ?~k
the W of As a -matter of ’ tatjt1 the pension to 

Leyds may be susceptible of -a very 
simple explanation. : -It will be re
membered that while-Leyds “out- 
Krugered” Kruger ini his -hostility to 
the British government,- he was sus
pected of having betrayed the Boers 
when he saw their cause was doomed.
With the fall of Pretoria Leÿds van
ished. Somewhere in -Europe he con- ^ WITH FATHER
cealed himself, and never «countered ’ Nurse_gqme il)doors at once, Jdas- 
any of .the^ other Boer fug.t.ves ,t he tef Uichatdi ftnd ^ a good ^y. ,you 
could avoid it. . U was notorious won«t ^ • to heaven ; you’M so

ss Î5S5S r sssjsst r.
jrsvrssf■ r£“■ -*«■«- », ».
spend .on-behalf of the Boers in Eur- Dec., at the residence of the
ope. Jt. was supposed that he had - MERELY PRELIMINARY >, . bride’s parents, "Lakeview Farm’
large sums planted but Leyds al- Bronson—I foolishly promised my : •>- :Nottli Plain, by Rev. Wm. Patterr 
ways pleaded poverty when reproach- wife à new Silk gown this fall, and son James Robert Petrie, of 
ed for neglect to beep some of the cost mè' neàrly $10 already. Tregattâ; taf1 Citherinei Hunter,
other refugees who were almost pens Woodson—For material ? daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
nijess in Europe. He continues to Bronson—Oh, no, that’s what "she Donaldson. ,1 f
plead-dinr.poverty, , titis. ià-èài^teotieg-ilF^l'». I * ------
plea that has been accepted by the - ' -- ‘ ’ -i —O:
British government. . :Il care, arer to" 
suppose that-he was a traitor to 
Kruger,, . the whole ..game becomes 
easy to understand. * - >

LfeYDS A HALF-BREED

Traitor or not, Leyds is * remark-- 
able man. It would be difficult. tp 
find another who had to overcome 
greater obstacles at. the beginning of. 
his career. To begin with, he is a 
half-breed, .His father- was a Dutch-; 
man and his mother ia native ot Ja
va. Young Leyds ^peot his childhood 
in Java, where his father was a pet
ty lawyer; but he w*s ambitious for 
his son, whom he Sent -to Amster
dam to be educated,*^ In 1*84 when 
Kfuger and Smit visited Europe 
Leyds was lucky .enough to run 
across them. He wap able to be of 
some assistance to them in connec
tion with the Netherlands railroad 
concession. The cautions,.Boers were 
much impressed with: the abilities ,of 
the young man, andi .ended by invit-- 
ing him to return to the Transvaal 
with tiiem.

4- " : > -There comes * time in 
almost eyeiy girl when sickness at
tacks her. The strain upon hex blood 
supply is too great, and there comes 

backaches, loss of ap-

A widower who was married " re
cently- for the • third time, and tfhose 
bride had been married once before 
herself, wrote across the bottom of 
the wedding invitations: “Be sure 
and come, this is no amateur per
formance.” -

Ss. Mil 's;:;-
lar. 4-

BIARRÏAGESExecutive : Mesdames Bole.' Bennet 
Peverett, King,, Rothwell, Rqp, Ab
bott, J. M. Young, A caster,
Sin ton, Gee, Lawson, Kerr, Mollhljd,
Shield’s, O’Connor, Dodds, McDon
ald, Hodgins, Angus, Smith, McCan- 
nel, Moore and Miss Perry.

“In June, Mrs. A. D. Millar, the 
secretary, resigned and the under
signed was selected to succeed her.
To the executive the following names , . . , ,.
were added during the year: Mrs. B. !»»e tiling needed to maintain the 
B. Carter and Mrs. J. A. Cross. j health of growing girls and .women 

“Twelve regular- and four special of mature-years. The truth of this
meetings were held, the average at- statement ii proved in case ?
tendance being ten. Miss Esther'-, E. Sproule, Trueman-

I - •»««.« Nollo». “P“ 4* U“?°” «
BnER1THAN SPANK,NG- ‘r tSfcbfSLt

Snankmg does not cure children of bed- close Confinement MS JggK RPurs of
wetting. Thafeisa constitutional cause for Meals were serve*, at the, rink gtudy n^iy broke me <BWr—-Mï 
tius trouble. Mrs. M. Bummers, Box 'fi : : during the bonspiel held in January, . ^ deficient^
Windsor, Ont., will send free to any mother 1 realizimr a net nrofit of SlOl r,, blood supply seemed to he defiment 
her successful home treatment, with full „ , and I grew pale and depressed. I
Instructions. Send no money,but write her * ball was given, net profit *140 dizzy nearly all the time, and
to-day if your children trouble you in this and in October asecond ball was giv- . . . . . ,
way. Don’t bleme the child, the chances eti nettinr *107 75 In November ÎP* 14 broke out on my lace, l•re it can’t help it. This treatment also !£. .V, ^te^for " Bacheior’s Baü lW<LS »ltogether in a miserable con- 
cures adults and aged people troubled with *** caterefi for Sache o , and seemed impossible-^ for
unne difficulties by day or night. net profit *128.69. Total sum obtain- ^ to continue my studies UBlM, I

ed $41-7.44. , - found * speedy cure. I tried several
tonics prescribed ‘by the doctor, but 
they proved useless. My mother urg
ed me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills 
and I finally consented to do so. I 
had hardly finished the second box 
before a change for the better took 
place, and the use of a few boxes 
more fully restored my health, and 
I have since been well and strong. I 
■feel that I cannot say too. much in 
favor of JQr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and I strongly recommend them to

4
In, answer to the President's mes

sage, thfe House ofT, Representatives * 
appropriated $800-,000 for the earth
quake sufferers in southern Italy and 
Sicily. The bill was introduced by 
General Bingham of Pennsylvania, 
made a special order Of business and 
immediately passed.

4- -' - i . •>
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BAIRD—GREENFIELD—At the re

sidence of the bride’s parents, at 
Bulyea, on the 23rd hit,, hy Rev.

Pa*tèrson, ■ James :A. Baird, 
son of Mr. John Baird, of Lums- 
den, to Carrie Greenfield of ' Bul-

headaches and
petite, attàcks of dizziness and heart 
palpitation^, and a general tendency 
.to declinei .. The only thing that can 
promptly and speedily cure these 
troubles lie Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
This is the only medicine that actu
ally makes new, rieh, red blood, and 

j a pie*tiful supply of rich Wood is the

ke,

*■ "t:: Ï.MSI. ,

tM*
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fluyea. Minard’s , Liniment Cures Diphtheria.F a:,"i-. r11 ï
F

SERIOUS DEPLETION IN 
FUNDS m s !o.,
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CONSUMPTIVE
chocfee, 

Whereiij the
shiif ; "
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metis di

m
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These heed-Unes teU the story of 
our needs. *

They are heavy and urgent.
Many time» during the pent twelve 

months the queetion hae pressed 
, itself upon the Trustees, “ Cm we 
' continue the work further t ” .

Every month brought its -quote of 
accounts for salaries end wages of ^ 
staff, bills of butcher, milkman, ---
eggs, groceries, heavy coal bills— \"
a serious item—and other

Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump- 
tlves Makes an Urgent Appeal *t 

tar Money. -And ev^ry 
divine.Coulee, nn Tj^esday, Dec. 29th, 

E. D. Chalmers t». Miss Eva B.

— "- * -. t - rc ; .-

. REALISTIC V:i ; Z2.’

Wang—How long where you on the 
raft without food ?

Bang—Three days and three nights 
Wang—And how did you ever stand

. 1. -••• ,

"J* Oil for] Tool
pain so Acute 
toothache; V 
welcome a visi 
Ecleetric ]Oil i 
and you ! will 
It touches the 
effect anj the 
That it will ea 

.fine quality oi 
many usete it

V--- I —I
“A man is I 

after he dets n 
writer. Yes,

■ be nothing at

- -1 v 2: 1 •
HENDERSON-CRIFPS-At the res

idence of "the bride’s autft, Mrs. 
A. Jpraynor, Rose Plain, on New 
Year’s Day, by ReV. Wm. Arnett, 

; Lunasdeq, Wm. Arthur Henderson 
of Coedie, to Margaret Menzies

:r,'V .

* . i

f 1 Mr:.it?
- -Bang—Oh, all right E-made myself 
;believe .1 was at home, that we had 
no maid, and my . wifeuwas doing the 
cooking. :■

j "In September a homemade fruit 
shower was held to supply delicacies 
for the patients. 200 jars were re
ceived. I;tS.

E- toNO V,#,
NEW VT’ 

BLADES.
NOANNUM 
TAX.
If you wish to tset 
one of these Rasera 
without . RISK OP 
OBLIGATION on 
your pert, apply ^

.ciA- ■!“The most important purchase dur- 
'À ing the year was a Marks’ Operating 
E table and accesories, which was cho- 

[ sen by a committee appointed hy the 
Medical Association of Regina, the 
total cost being $304.24.

The Aid also supplied the hospital 
I with the following articles :

“12 bat* robes, 4 pairs slippers, 2 other ailing girls.”
Call for I dozen bed spreads, 1 dozen roller You can get these pills from any 

j towels, 6 doz. face towels, 2 dozen medicine dealer or by mp.il at 50 
I bath towels, 3 table cloths, 1 dozen cent® a box or six boxes for $2.5-0 
j custard cups, roller blinds, curtains from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co- 
! for windows, „ and material for six 
I dozen draw sheets, and six doxen 
| night shirts which were made by the 
I members of the society. The usual 

, Christmas hampers werç sent to pa
tients.

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell “A committee was appointed at
a"d each regular meeting to >tait the

Peart Bros. Hardware Co. hospital twice a month to inspect

; 1 F• *7 **- T.

\
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AT THp FOOTBALL MATCH
An Englishman and a Scotchman 

chanced to meet atfo football match, 
the Englishman, contrary to tradi
tion, possessing ,the “bottle.”

A few minutes after the game had 
started a good run was made by one 
of the visiting forwards.

"Good run,” said the Scotchman.
‘‘Fipfi!”: said the Englishman, and 

applied his. lips : to tt^e bottle, ignor
ing Sasidy’s thirsty glance.

Later- on a goal was scored..
"Pipe goal!" said Sandy.
"Grand” Said. the Englishman an(J 

took another dr aught...out of the bot
tle. . .

Still he ;4id not offer to treat his 
neighbor.

“I see you’re a bit’of a fitba’ play
er yousel’,” said Sandy.

"I am” was the proud reply..
"I- thoebt so,” said Sandy! "You 

are a gran’ dribbler, but youjre. no 
guid at passing.”.

.’V -

Î A "MESSAGE OT HOPE l-
Î TO ALL MOTHERS

W-------  . ’ .
tiaby’6 Own Tablets ‘come as a 

message of hope to all Worried mo
thers. There is no other medicine 
can equal these tablets for the cure 
of stomach, bowel and teething trou
bles. "Bhey make sickly, peevish, cry
ing children bright and well. Guar
anteed to contain no opiate or pois
onous soothing stuff. Mrs. J. La- 
roque, -Log Valley, îSask., says : “J 
have fdund Baby’s Own Tablets a 
blessing both to ’my - children and to 
myself. I have tried> them for most 
of the ills that come ’to young chil
dren aqd have- never known them to 
fail,” Sold’by medicine dealers or' 
by mail at 2-5 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.
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nally, acting < 
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trollable expenses so long; as the 
doors were kept open.

to for nfT" details I
W FEEE BOOKLET 
“HDlTS TO SHAVERS”
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V'•Carbo-Magnetic” Elm» 

tic Cosbioc Sum, 21.00. HeBrockville,. Ont.
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IJ THE BILLIONAIRE’S TASK

A life of e*se be thought to gain 
By putting wondrous wealth away, 

But now his efforts to explain 
Keep him "at work tt hours a day. 

—Washington Star.

" VFmi
(•

if \| 5L* -tv M-AN ATHEIST, TOO
He proved industrious mid 1 the 

Boere having agreed to forget that 
he had black or ‘brown blood in his 
veins, - came to overlook other objec
tions. Deeply pious as he was Kru
ger was shocked to learn that Leyds 
was an -atheist. The old autocrat 
puffed at his pipé in silence' for à few 
minutes after this : discovery, and 
then said, “Young man; it grieves 
me, it pains mp, and I bla e you 
much. But if you -do your duty faith
fully as an honorable man, there need 
be no objection to you serving this 
Republic." So he made Leyds' state 
attorney, and in a few years promot1 
ed him to the more important post 
of Secretary of State. It whs in 
this position that Leyds did his 
most important work. He made Yt 
hfs policy tb- pay frequent Visits to 
Europe, and in ttii 

.missions he came in 
leading continental statesmen.

His success ^ad' Secretary of -State 
appears to have been founded on two 
pillars—his own abilities 4s a deceiv
er, and the unpopularity of Great 
Ptitain. For years before the war 
broke out friction existed between 
Great Britain and the - Transvaal. 
Summed up, the British contention 
was that Englishmen, and all other 
foreigners, should enjoy the same 
civic rights as Boers in "the Trans
vaal. These rights Kruger refused to 
concede. But he knew that at - the 
end of all the negotiations he would 
be forced to give in to the superior 
force of Great Britain, unless he 
could find allies in his quarrel., It; 
was Leyds’ business to make tfiesp 
allies. Carrying to Kruger the .as
surances that- the Boers, would be 
supported in Europe, and playing in. 
Europe upon the general hatred- of 
the British, which was almost uni
versal at that time, Leyds made him
self very popular at both ends. That 
he did not get encouragement .'from 
more than one continental capital is 
sure; and that. hg did magnify _ these 
promises to Kruger is equally 
tain. His "false representations then 
brought on the war.

Solo ! _________ *■ tl (i

These had to be paid somehow.
Contributions — especially after il "

the turn of the year when the Snà^"" I (I'J
cial depression was felt et its Seen- * ’if if — 
est—felt off to such an extent, that 
each month the burden became 
heavier. -,, ; . ». , '

-------------------------- — -i. ------- During all this period there was
Bdmontoq. Beats Ottawa. - ^ cS2*f °“ T ~

ifiv-T— ^ 'VBrien’s when a tofof the hoys ga-4 ‘° <»> 0“r bank.r-,welling the .

Ottawa Jan. 3.-Before 4.N» peo- thered. there to have i rifle shoot, bank overdraft, 
pie the Senators wen*" down to de- gome tlfr shotitiSg was'donj". In the 
feat before the apeedy Edmonfon sev- evening there was, singing and reciS- 
en, who were in better form. The iD^ by Victor "Ooro, ther singing was 
senators,, were captained by. Harry mostly .byWÜ: Housd* of Kmnell 
Smith who opposed rt£ Edmonton They "all tqok their d^arturo for 
““ “

it woulfl be a good move tti form " a 
debating club. Well done Billy, we 
all hope tp hear from you. aeon.

The amateur broncho tester is busy 
rounding up horses these days. We 
all hope he .likes thé foh.u
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"No; h

le pi
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pk-.î» ■■-' -

n.
Minard’s: Lin

Keanell.

We Are Leaders -i (labméis’s 
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lÿfci- ' cessai! lÿ 
. -, » ,, . Iveagh >

ness’s W._ 
i • one of the ri

M ' of gratitude
L °wes toj his 1

I
■>f.t Jirs

utThw trial was tbs severest in the 
history of these Muskoka Homes, 
in which neariy 9,000 psr^ns, 
stricken by tbe dread White plague, 
have been cared for.

fzr? I

FFOR
l '*Noteheads

Letterheads 3ob >< j paid, «hid, 
wealth, he
walking
didPbh 
side dl tne 
stout

- it! J?.

4
kf iBillheads A:n hisdprets.

played in Stanley Cup matches, an<L 
iurse of these being a strong .combination expect to 
itact with the lead the Federal Leagup.

The Stators were superior to their 
opponents in stick work. Indeed, the 
wanderers except Patrick, were badly 
off color In; shooting. Whitcroft and 
Vair starred.for EiSimonton, although 
Patrick was the. niost effective man. 
Tending goal,, while Lindsay was 
benched, he left” It unprotected and 
made ^ spectacular unassisted run 
the full length of the ice and scored’ 

Lipdsay, Vair. and pitre hâve jump
ed their Edmonton contracts to join' 
the Renfrew team. .
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Stack Life at Mutkoka Fraa Heefltal far 
Co—ymyUw—k

But never for a single hour did 
the doors of the Free Hospital fail 
to swing open, and . give a welcome 
to suffering ones without money 
and without price.

The. good news has goae forth of 
a rich harvest tile wide Dominion 

"ever.

"ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN ?!g m
* of

when i
■ai- ••-îto.-g',
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Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 2».—The 
writ for the bye-election in the pro
vincial constituency of Lethbridge 
was issued today. Nominations will 
be held on Friday, Jan. 8, and poll- 
"ing will take place on Tuesday, Jan. 
lC : Richard Vincent GibbonL" Leth
bridge is returning office.

1*0 by-election in Lethbridge was 
made necessary by the: resignation of 

A farmer in local improvement dis- yj ç. Simmons, to contest the fed- 
trict 5-É-2, Who is evidently a care- eral constituency ofModicine Hat, 
ful reader of .the Chronicle, does not where he was defeated by C. À. 
bélieyé in’ the 'explanations of the lo- ' ÿlsgtath, the Conservative nominee, 
cal government relative to the for- Dontld McNab> Taber, is the only 
feitufe of lands'for arrears of taxes, can-didate at present in the field. He 
and ;ttiihks we should not uphold (a tbe nominee, of the labor interests 
their action, and to illustrate his be- 'in the ridingi having defeated F. H 
lief he produced a hunch of papers in Sherman, Socialist leader, at the là- 
support of hfe at^umfUt. The first of ^ convention for /the nomination.
these papersUs'a deinand made iàst • -> ________________ .J— j
year,for arrears on certain lands for- mTnaRD’S UNIMENT CO., Ltd. 
the years" l#0i-, T2 and ’03, and- the' ; Gentlemen, - I have used MIN- 
last is a statement received a short* Â.RD’S LINIMENT from time to 

’time ago showing the amounts te- time for the past twenty years. It 
qulred to be paid to the department was rêcommpnede to me by à prom- 
at Regina to "redeem his land. The foent physician of Montreal, who 
costs amount to something like three called it the "great Nova Scotia Mu
tinies as much as the taxes. Mr. "iment.’’ It does the doctor’s work; 
Farmer admits receiving notice last it ls particularly good1 in cases of

Rheumatism and sprains.
Yours truly, j ■

■ i. G. -G. 4>UN6TAN, *
Chartered Accountant. 

Halifax, N.S., Sept. 21, 1905.
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«tamhnJob Depàrtmcnt Is 
replete with the most 

up-to date materisls and ap
pliances for the production of 
First-class Work. We are 
thus enabled to handle Job 
Work of every kind, and 
undertake to produce the high
est grade of work in con
junction with the least possible 
delay to our customers.
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If ■I# 9 I M ■Forfeiture of Lands.

îT• • • è». iSS I
Friends, we cams to you at this 

time, when the clouds of depression 
are being lifted, asking that you 
now — in the direness of eur ex
tremity — help to lift the burden 
being carried—net for any personal 
gain, but selsly,* alone, only on 
behalf of suffering sisters and • 
brothers. \

Our plea ta ea behalf of the siek 
ones.

What will yea give f 
Be net say nay. 
lelp generously.
Kelp ail yen 

_ Help soma 
lelp now.
Contributions may be seat to '

W. J. Gaos, Bag., Chairman Ex
ecutive Committee, 84 Spadina 
Avenue, Toronto ; or J. S. Rouet- 

•son, Sec.-Treasurer National Sani
tarium Association, S47 King Street 
West, Toronto, Canada.
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■/^\UR Prices for all classes 

^ of Printing are the very 
lowest compatable with high- 
class work and good stock.
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1 ■■-w Bj'r-" ;;;;4 FIXING THE PRESS

When the blow fell, Léyds at once 
betook htmSèlf tb the B6er Legation 
at Brussells. He had asëhréd the 
Boers at home 4that intervention Oh [year of- confijfjhation court to be held 
their behalf was certain, but that ir:ât -Moosomin and a statement of 
was nhcessary tb bribe the newspa- taxes charged against his land. This 
pers to advocate the step, in ordèr- notice did not state anything about 
that the governments might seem to forfeiture proceedings--.He claims he

1I»
mb *I THE WEST COMPANY, Limited

X Rose street regTna
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Prize Lists 

Price Lists 

Mwtieipal By-laws 

Pamphlets 

Lodge Constitutions
" i

Catalogues 
W*jbadow Cards 

Beal Estate Mortgage 

Writ of Summons 

Mortgage Agreements 

Promissory Notes 

Beheel Debentures 

Manielpal Debentures 

Agreements of Sale 
Transfers

Chattel/Mortgage Forms 
Trddsfer Ferme 

Agreement Forms 
Mortgage Forms

and almost every other 
kind of Legal Form 

carried in stock.
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